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J. Burke, Warden 
At Waupun Prison, 
Speaks at Chapel
Says Prisoners are Differ­
ent From Other Peo­
ple in Talk
By Audrey Lemmer
“Prisoners are different from o th­
er people,” John  Burke, w arden of 
the state prison at Waupun, said on 
convocation Tuesday, January  16. 
/ ‘The men in our institutions have 
violated the code of society and be­
cause of the ir anti-social attitude 
are  separated from society. But are 
w e going to sit around waiting for 
th e  magic formula, the  secret of 
w hy men go wrong, when the prob­
lem  of their rehabilitation is so 
Vital?”
The speaker described his exper­
ience w ith the men at Waupun. The 
average age of the  men is from 
30-32 years, and their sentences av­
erage from tw o to th ree  years. “You 
and I cannot afford to  wash our 
hands of these men. Prison is a 
place to come from, as well as to 
go to,” Mr. B urke stated.
The average m an in prison h a s  
com pleted a fifth or sixth grade 
education. People boast of the pub­
lic and parochial school system and 
our compulsory education law. but 
these men have not had the advan­
tage of a full school education. A 
survey of the men at W aupun was 
taken  and the results showed that 
th e  average intelligence was not 
'much lower than  that of the men 
w ho were drafted for the World 
W ar.
Prison School
Mr. PurV» spoke about the prlaon 
school system tha t has been orga­
nized. Three hundred men study in 
the ir school from eight to five and 
cell study at night has been a r r a y ­
ed. D irected reading and corres­
pondence courses are also part of 
th e  program.
Ninty-seven or ninty-eight per 
cent of the men in prison have nev­
e r  been practical Christians. A 
great m ajority of them  have not 
been to church for five or ten years. 
A t W aupun full tim e Catholic and 
P ro testan t m inisters are on hand 
to take care of the spiritual needs
Speaks Here
T urn to  Page 2
Convocation Time 
Will be Changed
Change Will Go Into Ef­
fect First of Next 
Semester
WARDEN BURKE
The tim e of convocation on Tues­
day and F rid ry  mornings has been 
changed by a vote of the  faculty, 
i t  has been revealed by John S. 
Millis. dean of adm inistration. The 
change will go into effect w ith the 
first convocation of the second se­
m ester on Tuesday, February  6. In 
th e  fu tu re  they w ill begin at 11:20 
a. m. and will adjourn  at 11:30. 
Each class, in the future, will be 
forty  m inutes long on those days 
and the following schedule will be 
in  effect: 8:00 to 8:40; 8:50 to  9:30; 
9:40 to 10:20; 10:30 to 11:10; convo­
cation 11:20 to 11:50.
The faculty made the decision to 
experim ent w ith a new schedule in 
o rder to  avoid interference w i t h  
the ten and eleven o’clock classes 
w hich occurs w ith the  present 
schedule. It w ill also be possible 
to  take care of longer programs 
w ithout interference to classes. The 
faculty  decided to try  out the  new 
schedule for one sem ester and will 
consider the m atter again at the 
May meeting.
CHANGE UNION RULES
In an efort to avoid future 
m ixups over reservations for 
m eeting rooms in the Ham ar un ­
ion, Blanche Quincannon an­
nounces tha t all fu tu re  dates 
m ust be registered in Miss Cope’s 
office. They m ust be entered far 
enough in advance to avoid con­
flicts.
College Celebrates 
93rd Charter Day 
At Large Banquet
w "•
Diners Hear President 
Barrows Describe Fra­
ternity Quadrangle
A large crowd of Lawrence col­
lege students, faculty, alum ni and 
friends helped to celebrate t h e  
93rd charter day of this institution 
at a banquet held in the  Crystal 
ballroom -»f thu Conway hotel on 
Monday night. A feature  of the 
banquet was the price of the d in­
ner which was n inety-three cents, 
the same as the anniversary num ­
ber.
The principal speaker of the eve­
ning was President Barrow s w h o  
described the plans for the new 
fratern ity  quadrangle which he an ­
nounced recently and which will 
be completed w ithin a year. D ur­
ing the  dinner Fred Trezise, asso­
ciate professor of engineering, led 
the group in singing several old 
favorites which ranged from “The 
Old Gray M are” on down the list. 
A bottle symphony composed of 14 
mem bers of Kappa Alpha Theta 
played “The Popcorn Man”, “Sweet 
Sue” and “Ach du Lieber Augus- 
tein” on bottles of various sizes 
partially  filled w ith w ater to  pro­
duce the  tone. This was led by 
Florette Zuelke and was well re­
ceived by the diners.
Introduce Toastmaster 
Palm er McConnell of Neenah, 
vice president of the  Law rence col­
lege alumni association, then intro­
duced the toast-m aster of the eve­
ning, Dan Hardt, who in tu rn  in­
troduced Mayor John Goodland Jr., 
of Appleton who represented t h e  
city at the banquet.
Chriss Larsen addressed t h e  
group on the subject of the original 
charter signed 93 years ago this 
month. Also on the  program  w a s  
a group of musical num bers by the 
A Cappella choir under the  direc­
tion of Carl J . W aterman. John P. 
Reeve was general chairm an for the 
program.
Millis Announces 
Correct Procedure 
For Registration
Details Must be Taken 
Care of During 
Exam Period
In a notice to  the Lawrentian, 
John S. Millis, dean of adm inistra­
tion, has made an announcement 
about the registration procedure for 
the second semester. He urges that 
all students follow it and so avoid 
unnecessary confusion.
All students m ust register f o r  
the second sem ester even though 
they plan to make no changes in 
the course selected in September. 
The details of registration may be 
attended to any day w ithin t h e  
examination p e r i o d  beginning 
Thursday, January  25, through Sat­
urday, February 3, and upon Mon­
day. February 5, between the hours 
of 8:30 a. m. and 12 noon and 1:30 
and 3:30 p. m.
The procedure to be followed is:
1. Report to the office of the 
Registrar on the second floor of 
the library, and ask for registra­
tion made last September. If this 
registration is satisfactory, please 
approve it. If changes are to be
made, they mast be discussed with 
Mr. Millis. Mr. DuShane, or Miss 
Cope in the Dean’s office.
2. Select convocation seat for 
second semester.
3. Pay fees in the business of­
fice.
If you wish your bill sent home, 
notify the Bibiit>>w> oliic«^ im m edi­
ately as that payment for the  bill 
will reach the office no later than 
February 5. If your account must 
be paid in installments, it is im­
perative that you make arrange­
ments w ith Mr. W atts for deferred 
payments before registration.
The fee for any change in your 
program after you have indicated 
your approval of the registration 
is one dollar. The fee for late regis­
tration. that is, after 3:30 on Mon­
day, February 5, and for failure to 
select a convocation seat is three 
dollars.
Masterson, Garvey, Gar man, 
Spencer, Hogue and Everett 
Are Most Handsome on Campus
Editor Resigns
JACK WHITE
J. White Resigns 
As Paper’s Head
/ »■■■■■■
Lawrentian Editor Quits 
Because of Other 
Work
Three Men Selected Last 
Year Repeat 
Contest
in
Sunset to Initiate
Members Tuesday
The eleven new members of Sun­
set, honorary dram atic organization, 
w ill be initiated at a regular m eet­
ing of the group next Tuesday eve­
ning. These persons have been se­
lected on a .joint basis for work 
done as members of the casts or 
crews of productions.
The members Include Frank 
Hammar, Ruth Gray, Jack Brand, 
M arjorie Carpenter. C a t h e r i n e  
Steen, Dick Rothe, Evelyn Noehre, 
Paul Jones, Madeline Simmons, 
Charles Gregory, and Mary Agnes 
Sheldon.
SUNSET MEETING TUESDAY
Sunset will have a meeting next 
Tuesday evening at seven th irty  in 
the L ittle Theater. The new mem­
bers will be initiated. All members 
are  requested to be present.
Petitions for Song by Waring 
Are Posted on Bulletin Board
A special committee appointed by 
the editors of the L aw rentian is 
now hard at w ork draw ing up a 
novel petition which is to be p re­
sented to Fred W aring urging him 
to w rite the new song for Lawrence. 
The committee includes: Howard 
O’Donnell, chairman, Monica Wor- 
sley, Bob Shockley, and Ju n e  Selvy.
The petitions for signing have 
been placed in Main hall and in 
Johnston's Bookstore. Although 
many have already added their 
names, the committee urges that 
everyone in the  student body get 
behind this comm ittee by signing 
the list. This should be done at once, 
O’Donnell stated, since they have 
planned a novel petition which they
hope to have ready for the Express 
man on Monday or Tuesday.
The petition is to be in the form 
of a large poster on white beaver 
board. It will be artistically design­
ed w ith appropriate drawings, and 
photographs of all the Lawrence 
activities which might be used in 
such a song. The list of signatures 
will bo bound in booklet form and 
attached. This poster will be on 
display one day before being sent 
on to W aring in New York.
If and when this song is w ritten, 
it w ill be introduced over the Ches­
terfield, "Pleasure Time”. The suc­
cess of the Law rentians move de­
pends as Mr. W aring has stated, 
*'on the enthusiasm of the  student 
body.”
Jack White, Editor of the Law ­
ren tian  during the past semester, 
resigned this morning. The resigna­
tion will take effect w ith the start 
of the second semester. White sta t­
ed that the pressure of other work 
made it impossible for him to con­
tinue in this position for the re­
m ainder of the year. • 
His successor will be named at a 
m eeting of the  Law rentian Board 
of Control which will meet soon 
after the second semester begins. 
In the meantime. D exter Wolfe, 
Managing editor, will be in charge 
of the publication.
White is a member of Delta Tau 
Delta. He is also All College Pep 
chairm an and a member of the  A 
Cappella and In terfratern ity  choirs.
Marshall Hulbert 
To Present Recital 
Here on January 18
A recital is to be presented T hurs­
day evening. January  18 at 8:30 
p. m. in Peabody hall by M arshall 
Hulbcrt, baritone. Mr. H ulbert is 
associate professor of voice at Law ­
rence conservatory. David Schaub, 
senior student at the Conservatory, 
will accompany Mr. H ulbert a n d  
w ill present a group of modern 
Spanish piano numbers.
The program for the recital is as 
follows:
Did You Not Hear My Lady
(Ptolemy) Handel
On Love’s Wings (Rodelinda)
Handel
Recitative and Aria from “The 
Masked Ball”
“Eri tu che macchiavi” Verdi
Cordova Isaac Albeniz
The M iller’s Dance 
from “The Three-Cornered H at” 
Manuel De Falla
R itual F ire Dance
Manuel De Falla 
Mr. Schaub 
Freundliche Vision
R ichard Strauss 
Gcsang W eyla’s Hugo Wolf
Der Tambour Hugo Wolf
Ewig Erich Wolff
Like Barley Bending
Mildred Tyson 
At Tankerton Inn Howard Fisher 
The Hill? of Gruzia
Nicolai M ednikoff 
My Journey’s End Fay Foster
Pictures on page 2
The ladies have spoken! The six 
lucky gentlemen whose counten­
ances appear at the bottom of th is 
page, have been selected by them  
as the six most handsome men on 
campus. The election was held in 
Convocation w here each coed chose 
the ten men she thought topped 
the rest in good looks. From those 
ballots, the  committee, composed of 
Helen Pedley and Beth Arveson. 
named the  six men receiving the 
highest num ber of votes. The vot­
ing was closer this year w ith a 
seventh person coming within four 
votes of the last of the six named. 
A small group of three or four o th­
ers lagged closely behind, but from 
there it was a big jum p down to  
the next contender showing that 
the ladies here have a pretty  good 
idea of ju st who the men arc they 
consider to be handsome.
Three Winners Repeat
The th ree men elected last year 
who rem ained in college this year 
repeated, and the other three in ­
cluded tw o seniors and a sopho­
more. The w inners w ere Bill Mas­
terson, Bill Hogue, Seldon Spencer, 
Dick Garvey, George Garman and 
Bob Everett.
Bill Masterson, a senior, is a 
mem ber of Sigma Phi Epsilon. He 
has made a nam e for himself here 
as an athlete, w inning letters in 
footb&ll and basketball. M asterson 
is a member of the “L” club.
Dick Garvey, also a senior, is a 
three-year le tter w inner in foot­
ball and was co-captain of th e  
squad along witfTKen Buesing d u r­
ing the past season. He is a m em ­
ber of Phi Delta Theta and the “L" 
club.
Seldon Spencer, senior, is p resi­
dent of Delta Tau Delta. He is a 
mem ber of Mace, junior honorary 
organization, of the National Col­
legiate Players, national honorary 
dram atic organization, of Sunset, 
E ta Sigma Phi. the Executive com­
mittee. past councillor of Brokawr 
hall and a w inner of an “L” in 
swimming. He won the scholarship 
cup in his freshman year here, and 
the  Hicks prize for poetry in his 
sophomore year. He is also a mem­
ber of the A Cappella choir.
George Garman. sophomore, is a 
m em ber of Phi Delta Theta and the 
A Cappella choir. Garm an sang one 
of the leading roles in the recent 
O peretta here.
Bill Hogue, also a m em ber of Phi 
Delta Theta, is a m em ber of t h e  
conservatory and the A Cappella 
choir. Hogue has made quite a re ­
putation for himself as a vocalist, 
having sung the tenor solo work in 
th e  annual presentation of t h e  
Messiah and before groups on other 
occasions. He played one of the 
roles in the recent operetta.
Bob E verett is another senior and 
a member of Phi Delta Theta. An 
athlete, he has won tw o letters in 
football and is a member of the  
A Cappella choir.
This is the second annual con­
test of this kind sponsored by the  
Lawrentian.
Saturday, January  20—Phi Delt- 
Beta Formal.
Sig Ep sleigh-ride.
Thursday, January  25 — Semes­
ter exams begin at 8:30 a. m. 
Saturday. February 3 — Coe at 
Lawrence.
F irst semester ends at 12:00 
noon.
Monday, February 5 — Second 
sem ester begins.
Registration day.
Friday, February 9 — Lawrence 
at Beloit.
Saturday, February  10 — Law- 
ence a t Knox.
Sig Ep formal.
Delta Tau Delta formal. 
Thursday, February 15 — Law- 
ence at Ripon.
Choir concert.
IL *
Hanna Addresses 
Student Body for 
Last Time Friday
Expresses Appreciation to 
Student Body and 
Faculty
The Reverend John C. Hanna, 
form er pastor of the first Congre­
gational church in Appleton, took 
leave of his many friends and as­
sociates at Lawrence colleRe when 
he appeared for what is probably 
the last tim e on the chapel stage 
during last Friday’s convocation. 
He expressed his appreciation f o r  
the cooperation shown him by the 
* „ wrence faculty and student body 
during the years he has spent in 
Appleton.
In a speech designed to acquaint 
the student body with the opor- 
tunities surrounding them, the Rev­
erend Mr. Hanna stated that “if a 
person is able to continue on when 
t>ome fail, he controls an invisible 
power, and this power usually 
comes through the channels of self- 
expectency.”
As an example he offered t h e  
ease of Mr. Wriston, former presi­
dent of Lawrence, with whom he 
»‘tended college, and who, accord­
ing to Rev. Hanna, is one of six 
outstanding college presidents in 
the  country today. "Mr. Wriston had 
a high expectancy of himself which 
gave him the power and drive nec­
essary to a highly successful ca­
reer."
Cites Caw*
Continuing, the well-known pas­
to r cited the cases of three other 
former classmates who have a tta in ­
ed renown in the worlds of business 
and sports. One, through consistent 
effort and perseverance, finally 
reached his goal, that of represent­
ing the United States in Olympic 
competition. Another. although 
hampered by his affiliation with 
a weak fraternity  while in college, 
w ent on to become health com­
missioner of New York City under 
Majror LaGuardia. The third tu rn ­
ed to the clergy and is now a fam­
ous preacher in the M ethodist! 
church in Detroit. “All these men.
LINE FORMS TO THE RIGHT, GIRLS
GEORGE GARMAN SELDON SPENCER BILL HOGUE
BOB EVERETT BILL MASTERSON 
Photos By Harwood
DICK GARVEY
The original charter of Lawrence 
college, provided tha t religious a f­
filiations would not be considered 
he declared, “were gripped by great ¡n adm itting students to the insti- 
expectations of themselves while tution.
in college, the result being that | Th* charter stated specifically: 
they all achieved those things ««of n<> student shall any religious 
which they desired most.” tenet be required to entitle  them to
Asserting tha t "the personalities a jj ^ e  privileges of the  institution; 
of college students are  fuzzy and an(j no particular tenets . . .  shall 
a re  not yet m ature,” he finished required as a qualification for
Lawrence Students Represent 
21 Religious Denominations
Warden of Prison 
Speaks at Chapel
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
of the prisoners, but only a small 
num ber of men attend the  services, 
and some of them do just to  break 
the monotony of sitting in their 
cells.
Three other factors which con­
tribu te  to make the prisoner w hat 
he is are the lack of care for his 
own physical welfare, his inability 
to  do a job well, and his misuse of 
liesure time.
“At W aupun we have a work pro­
gram to teach men the habits of 
industry, and a recreational direc­
to r in charge of sports which de­
velop team work, fa ir play and 
character. A full tim e dentist, doc­
tor and nurse are  in charge of the 
hospital. You can’t save money by 
tu rn inc  out into society men w h o  
are physically unfit,” stated Mr. 
Burke.
The speaker mentioned tha t the 
suit of clothes and the pair of shoes 
that he was wearing w ere m ade en­
tirely  by the  w orkers at W aupun. 
A high standard of w orkm anship is 
required. O ther products which are 
manufactured in the state prison 
are  automobile license plates, high­
way signs, and filing cabinets.
“In spite of the mistakes that have 
been made in th e  parole system, I 
believe”, said Mr. Burke, “tha t a 
man leaving prison is better under 
supervision. I am in favor of the 
parole."
with the statem ent tha t “if t h e  
ideals and expectations of oneself 
a re  kept long enough, if they be­
come hard and enduring, they will 
be changed finally into a source of 
power for us.”
Even Girls Compete
In Tuesday's Vote
T h e r e  w ere two embarrassed 
young ladies in Convocation Tues­
day when the ballots for the hand­
some men selection w ere passed 
out! By some hook or crook their 
names appeared on the sheet along 
w ith the men in the institution.
What is more em barrassing is the 
fact that both Madge Sim rall and 
Frances Bartholomew received 
votes from people who classed them 
among the handsome men. I t’s great 
to be popular, girls!
professors, and no student shall be 
required to attend religious worship 
with any specific denomination, ex­
cept as specified by the student
himself.”
Figured released recently by Dean 
John S. Mlitis show that 21 relig­
ious sects are represented, in the 
present Lawrence student body, in ­
cluding the  Church of England and 
the Moravian church.
Methodists are most numerous, 
numbering 120, the Roman C ath­
olics second with 102. There are 
100 Congregationalists, 99 L u ther­
ans. 95 Presbyterians, and 72 Epis­
copalians.
Other denominations are as fol­
lows: Christian Scientists, 33, Bap­
tists, 18; Evangelicals, 17; Commun­
ity, 4; Reformed, 3; Jews, 3; Greek
Orthodox, 2; Non - Sectarian, 1; 
Church of England, 1; Seventh Day 
Adventist, 1; Moravian, 1; Dutch 
Reformed, 1; Independent Funda­
mentalist, 1; Christian Catholic, 1; 
and Union Protestant, 1. *
Eleven students did not reply to 
the question and 21 made no formal 
declaration. Thus 96 per cent of the 
entire student body are members, or 
have some affiliation w ith a church.
WE WANT A SONG!
A.A.U.W. Has Annual 
Book Sale Next W eek
The Appleton branch of the A. A. 
U. W. is holding its annual used 
book sale Friday and Saturday, 
January  tw enty-sixth and tw enty- 
seventh in the lobby of th e  Zuelke 
building. The sale w ill be open 
from noon until 10 p. m. Friday, 
and 8 a. m. to 10 p. m. Saturday. 
Books are  donated by m any people 
in the city as w ell as by member*. 
The proceeds go tow ard the  Schol­
arship  and Fellowship fund of the 
Association. From this fund a 
scholarship to Lawrence is given 
each year to an Appleton girl. In 
addition, a contribution is m ade to 
a national fund for the purpose of 
providing Fellowships to women 
desiring to do graduate study.
HAVE VESPERS TOMORROW
Lcs Schulz, baritone, who is a 
junior at the  conservatory, w ill 
sing at vespers on Thursday. F ar­
ley Hutchins will be his accompa­
nist.
K o le tz k e 's
For
Picture Framing 
a n d  
Instrument 
Repairing
We have successfully served 
Lawrence for 50 years and 
sUU maintain this excellent
service.
C O A L  ! C O K E  ! 
I C E !
LUTZ ICE CO.
P h o n e  2 3 0 6  N . S u p e r io r  S t.
HOFFMANN 
PURITAN BAKERY
"We Specialize In All Kinds of 
FANCY PASTRY"
4 2 3  W . C o lle g e  A ve . P h o n e  4 2 3
Sylvester & Nielsen, Inc.
O FFIC E  F U R N IT U R E  & O FFIC E  SU PPLIES
W e  C lo se  S a tu rd o y s  o f  N o o n
2 0 9  E. COLLEGE A Y E . A P P L E T O N , W IS .
P h o n e  2 0 9
A Mas t e r p i e c e  of  Bl end i ng . . .
I L L U S I O N  P O W D E R
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C A M EO  roW DIt .  . .  $ 2 .0 0  and  $ 3 .00
PETTIBONE’S
Powder blending the Elizabeth Arden w ay is no casual 
th in g . It is a s c ie n t if ic  p r o c e d u r e ,  s u p e r v is e d  b y  
Miss Arden personally. The result is an incomparable 
powder, exquisitely fine and adherent, in the loveliest 
colors conceivable, illu s io n  powder . . .  $i.7 s end $3.00
For that added opalescent quality, o dusting of Cam eo in 
a  darkei shade over Illusion.
Or. Wm. G. Keller 
Or. L . H. Keller
O P T O M E T R IS T S
M o d e r n  Eye E x a m in a tio n  
G lo s s e s  F it te d
P ro m p t L a b o ra to ry  S e rv ice
1 2 1  W . C o lle g e  A re .  
P h o n e  2 4 1 5
HOPFENSPERGER BROTHERS
INCORPORATED
MEATS
lit
♦aß*.
%
t
P e t t i b o n e  s  B e a u t y  S a l o nFourth
Floor
Doghouse
OOOOnOOOOOOOOOOOPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
M O D E R N  D R Y  C L E A N E R S
Better Dry Cleaning
2 2 2  E a s t C o lle g e  A v e n u e
The Same Building As 
Your East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly Delivered Te Yoor Resldental Unit
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What’s a Stolen Automobile
In the Life of a Lawrentian?
If people in Main hall last Thurs- 
d :y  noticed a look of grief cn the 
countenance of Chuck Koerble, it 
was because he was the supposed 
victim of an automobile thief! At 
least that is what he was telling 
people.
The tru th  of the m atter is that 
tw o fellow students decided that he 
Wis taking too long in making his
In the
Listenine Room
. . . this iveck
Program, Thursday, January 18
3:30 Symphony
William Walton 
4:30 A group of Liedcr
Johannes Brahms 
Program. Saturday, January 20
(afternoon)
1:00 Metropolitan Opera broad* 
cast
“Orpheo and Euridice"
Gluck
Program, Saturday, January 30
(Evening)
9:00 NBC O rchestra broadcast 
Program, Sunday afternoon, Jan. 21
2.00 New York Philharm onic 
broadcast
Schubert Program, BARBIROL­
LI. conducting 
Set of Dances for Strings 
Symphony in B flat Major, 
No. 2
Symphony in C Major. No. 7 
Program, Monday, January 22
3:30 The Music of Mozart cont’d 
(Lab period for Music Lit class) 
String Q uartet in B flat Ma­
jor (Hunting Q uartet) 
Symphony in E flat Major, 
no. 39
4:30 Lab period for orchestration 
class
Program. Tuesday, January 23
3:30 Symphony no. 2, in D Major 
Brahms 
4:20 Fantasia on Beethoven's 
"Ruins of Athens” Liszt
Piano and orchestra 
4:30 The Music of Mozart, cont'd 
(Duplicate period for Music Lit 
class)
regular call on Sage cottage, so they 
pushed the buggy down the street 
and around the corner about 11:15 
the night before. When he came 
out, he had no car and they say he 
aged years within the next five 
minutes.
Rushing back to the fraternity  
house he got the brothers together 
and informed them that his car 
was gone. Taking Stooge Brand 
along to aid in the search, he said 
he was going to see if it could have 
rolled down the big hill into some­
one’s yard or possibly the river.
It wasn't five minutes before the 
story had been spread around the 
house. “Koorble’s car is stolen!“ 
"Someone crossed the ignition on 
Koerble' car and copped it!” 
“Koerble's car has fallen into the 
river.”
It wasn't ten before word h a d  
reached Sage that the car had fall- 
c in the river. Long looks of grief 
for the unfortunate brother w e r e  
spread across the house. It w a s  
pitiful!
About a half hour later he came 
back w ith the story that it wasn't 
to be found anyw here and the boys 
REALLY felt bad then. That went 
on for tw o days when he finally 
broke down and told them that he 
had found it and taken it to t h e 
garage, but wanted to scare some« 
one else as long as he har’ boon 
such a sucker. He still d idn 't know 
who did it. In fact, he wouldn't 
know to this day if he hadn't ac­
cused a poor innocent young lady 
of the horrible deed!
The culprits who still had some 
specks of the old heroism came to  
her rescue and confessed all! He 
hadn't scared them at all when he 
couldn’t find it, but the thing that 
did w orry them was the thought 
thnt w hat in the dickens would 
they have done if they'd been pick­
ed up for morons as they crawled 
around the back of Sage in making 
their getaway!
WE WANT A SONG!
T
HE collar on our hand­
some Arrow Drew 
shirt behaves like a per­
fect gentleman under any 
and all conditions. It looks 
starched . .  won’t curl or 
wrinkle or wilt. Get Drew 
now!
Only $2.
B E H N K E ' S
1 2 9  E. C o lle g e  A ve.
V ----------- Ó ~ A fí f í0 Ív \______
^
Activities of Students Still
Flourish as Win ter Steps in
Presents Recital
All that was needed was one
w indy blast from  the N orth  to 
transform  Law rence into the w hit­
es*. of w inter scenes w ith drifts of 
snow to wade through, to jum p in­
to — ah, yes, and for some to shovel. 
In  the thickest part of the storm 
Law rentians donned snow suits and 
boots to really enjoy the w eather. 
The novelty hasn’t worn off either, 
and events for the coming weekend 
include activi'.-. apropos of w inter 
weather.
Last night the  monthly get-to­
gether of A. D. Pi pledges and ac­
tives was held .1  the  roo.us in the 
form of a dessert party. Dorothy 
Neunebel had charge of the a r ­
rangem ents.
In keeping w ith this w intry spell 
the A lpha Chi M others club is giv­
ing a sleigh ride for the pledges 
and actives w ith the ir dates on F ri­
day evening, January  19.
On Sunday the  Theta actives and 
pledges will celebrate their Found­
e rs’ day w ith a d inner at tl -• C an­
dle Glow. Ju n e  Selvy, social chair­
man. is being assisted by M ar­
guerite Gottshalk, program chair­
man.
Have PtTty
Pledges and actives of Pi Phi 
Gammn, turning from the storm to 
the cheery “fireside,” had a coke 
and Dop corn party  in their rooms 
last Sun lay.
Betas and Phi Delts are giving 
the ir annual Phi Delt-Beta w inter 
form al at the K nights of Pythias 
hall on Saturday evening, co-chair­
men, Jim  Buchanan and George 
Carm en, have asked Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. T rever an Mr. and Mrs. T. 
K epler to chaperone. Music for the 
dance will be furnished by Earl 
K em p’s orchestra.
Saturday night the  Phi Alphas 
are planning a sport dance at the 
house for actives, pledges and their 
dates.
Among the outdoor affairs for the 
weekend is the sleigh ride which 
the Sig Eps are giving on Saturday 
evening. Acording to  Ralph P e r­
son, who is in charge of the party, 
the  Sig Eps and the ir dates will 
re tu rn  to the house for refresh ­
m ents pfter the outdoor ride.
Barrotvs Leave Today 
For Bermuda Vacation
President and Mrs. Thomas N. 
Barrows, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. William Buchanan of t h i s  
city, leave today for a m onth’s va­
cation in Bermuda. They will sail 
Saturday from New York. Mr. B ar­
rows will attend m eetings before 
and after the tr ip  in New York city.
A GLANCE through the  Law­rentians for ’37-’38 for inspira­tion reduced us to horrible, 
rasping sobs. We w ere rem inded of 
a Lawrence, crammed to the quiv­
ering walls w ith howling, radical 
individuals. A glance through t h e  
old columns and features rocked us 
with a wave of nostalgia. Contro­
versy, feuds, sin, vice, and scintil­
lating corruption flourished on ev­
ery  page. What, students, has be­
come of the old hell-bent spirits?
From  the direction of Ormsby 
and Brokaw we hear protests from 
the novitiates. “Why,” they de­
mand, “must we have vice and sin?” 
The answer, ladies and gentle­
men: Life in its present unbear­
able state is not unlike a formal 
dan** In aspect. It’s congenial, 
every-one smiling down from his 
securely fastened stuffed shirt. 
Living has about as much kick 
as Coca Colas downed recklessly 
at two hour Intervals. The rous­
ing round of collegiate activities 
has been reduced to male beauty 
contests, no-cut systems, a fast 
game of cards now and then. It’s 
getting so bad the girls in Sage 
sit up half the night looking for 
morons lurking in the river bank 
shadows. In the old days, the lov­
ers Jam-packed on the river bank 
left no room for morons, unless 
there might have been some ring­
ers In the crowd. If the situation 
gets much worse, the L. W. A. has 
plans completed for a tea to be 
given for the morons. The fra­
ternity men will not be included. 
They talk about nothing but 
exams and term papers.
People wonder why w ars are 
fought. That’s easy, TTiey need a 
chance for excitement. Look how 
the b irth  rate in Germany has 
jumped.
. We see that Mr. Shurtleff has 
again sifted the movie industry be­
tween his discrim inating fingers 
and come out w ith the outstanding 
conclusion that there  w ere good 
movies produced in 1939. We might 
suggest that since Buck Jones quit 
jum ping on horseback from a cliff 
into the  river tw o-hundred feet be­
low, nothing interesting has hap­
pened in the cinema.
With the last observation, we’re 
going out and let go. The lid’s off
MARSHALL HULBERT
Phi Beta Kappa  
K ey  Worthless in 
Ch icago Hock Shop
Not that the boys in the Beta 
house wish to destroy any fanciful 
whims which seem prevalent among 
Lawrence youngsters, and we fear 
many oldsters, but they recently 
discovered that the Phi Beta Kappa 
key which is the goal of all super- 
students is just an empty honor 
and w orth very little  in fact noth­
ing in cash.
Not long ago, they attended an 
alum ni banquet in Chicago and du r­
ing their stay several of them lift­
ed the Phi Bete key of their intel­
lectual brother, Mr. Barnes Con­
ducting an experim ent with the 
pendant, they took it to  the near­
est hock shop to see just how much 
it was worth.
To their disgust the  owner re ­
plied that he would not give them 
a cent! He said it was only gold 
plated and no one “would want 
that thing w ith someone else’s ini­
tials on it". Very unhappy about 
the whole thing, the chapter h a s  
taken up wholesale "pooping”, and 
Q uentin Barnes is w earing his key 
again.
and we’re going so far as to Inhale 
two cigarettes, one right after the 
other.
Le Cercle Français
Has Monthly Heeting
Le Cercle Franca is will hold a 
m onthly m eeting at Hamar union 
on Thursday, January  18 a t 6:45. 
M arion Cooley, in charge of en te r­
tainm ent, announced tha t members 
w ill devote the evening to learn­
ing new French songs.
AFTER THE DANCE
Open Until 1 P. M. Saturday
R E S T A U R A N T
" F a m o u s  fo r  f in e  fo o d s "
S in c e  1 9 3 3
531 W. College Ave. Phone 5446
You can keep a 
good collar down
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T h e  C u t  S y s t e m  -  
Y e s  a n d  N o  !
STUDENTS here will enter into a new cut system with the start of the 
semester. This new set-up is the result 
of much work produced by a faculty 
committee appointed for the purpose who 
in turn called in a small group of students 
to confer on it.
That committee knew as it worked 
that no matter what their decision was, it 
would be unpopular with many members 
of the student body. Their thoughts 
proved true for even now we hear many 
wails of displeasure over the change. 
There are various reasons for these; some 
claiming that it is even “tougher” than 
the old one, and others claiming that 
they are being gyped out of the numerous 
cuts they saved up for their final semester. 
Neither of these seem legitimate.
What was to be considered was simply 
what is best for the largest number of 
students. At the present time it seems 
that the new system provides that course. 
It is far from the most desirable. Seniors 
who have added work, students who have 
maintained grades which would, undei 
tit«.* old arrangement, give them more cuts 
which they could use, and many other.*-- 
have a right to be heard. No doubt the 
model system would be none at all, IF the 
students were in a position to maintain 
such a system.
The faculty docs not maintain that 
we are incapable of carrying on sue,» a 
plan, they are merely desirous of ‘‘educa­
ting” us into it. The record of Lawrence 
college students is too high to be risked 
on a poor system. It stands to reason that 
some would take advantage of the unlim- 
ited cuts and the college could do nothing 
about it. Undrr this new one, there is a 
limit to the cuts available and then the 
check is on. If the faculty finds in the 
future that we are in need of more cuts, 
and that we are also likely to take them 
to our own advantage, they will, no doubt, 
make the change.
This new system is purely in the ex ­
perimental stage, and as such is a step in 
the right direction. It does have many 
weaknesses which may be ironed out in 
the future. As a system which is here to 
stay we cannot support it, but as a step­
ping stone, we are heartily in favor of it 
and commend the faculty on their far­
sightedness.
G R I N  A N D  B E A R  I T
By Llchty
“Snmi facial cream and some cleansing cream for knees!**
Behind the News
By Q u e n tin  B a rn e s
T h e  A r i e l  T h i n k s  
W e ' r e  W e a l t h y 1
n p  HE annual mad rush for Ariel pic- 
X  tures is on. This, of course, is a nec­
essary evil, and the students should get it 
over as soon as possible. The Ariel edi­
tors have published announcements con­
cerning these which should be followed.
However, this year there is a tendency 
to shy from the idea of having pictures 
taken and there is just cause for this. 
For the second consecutive year we have 
seen a raise in their price. The charge of 
one dollar for freshmen and sophomores 
and a dollar and a half for juniors and 
seniors is out of line. Why should we pay 
that amount to have our pictures in the 
thing and then another $3.55 to see them 
when it comes out?
The Ariel would be wise if it would 
sacrifice a little beauty and originality (if 
they are the causes for the increased pric­
es) to make it possible for more students 
to have their pictures in it without taking 
away a full week’s allowance from many 
of them.
It is very easy to contract for such an 
expensive picture when the cost doesn't 
have to come out of the Ariel budget 
and the students have to take it or go 
without their pictures in the book. How­
ever, it isn’t right and if professional 
photographers can't give us a price which 
is in line with what we can afford to 
pay, we still have our own Camera Club 
which could turn them out at lower 
prices and with sufficient excellence.
ACROSS the front pages of the nation’s most jittery newspapers, large black 
headlines early this week screamed of the 
imminent danger to the U. S. of bloody 
revolution—a national catastrophe nar­
rowly avoided by the stellar and timely 
efforts of J. Edgar Hoover's F.B.I. While 
millions of alarmed citizens dropped cof­
fee cups in quaking realization of their 
near fate, eighteen culprit3 were triple- 
guarded in New York by these evcr- 
faithful watchdogs of the public safety. 
Hoover made plain the close call experi­
enced by each and every one of us when 
he said that revolutionary activities were 
to begin about January 20, including a 
few preliminaries such as “a complete 
eradication of all Jews, seizure of all pub­
lic utilities, including power, water, rail­
roads, and all forms of communication and 
transportation.” These “incident” activi­
ties were no doubt to be followed by m a­
jor operations.
Included also in the plan was the mur­
der of twelve congressmen as an object 
lesson to those who had voted for repeal 
of the arms embargo. The F.B.I. evinced
R a d i o  G r o u p  I s  
F o r w a r d  S t e p
SEVERAL students of this institution recently took it upon themselves to 
produce and broadcast a play over the 
local radio station. The result of that 
presentation is by this time well known 
to everyone here. We have a new or­
ganization known as the Lawrence Col 
lege Radio Players. They have been giv­
en regular time on the station and will 
present their second program tonight at
8 o’clock over that same station from 
its new studios. This is a testimony in 
itself to the excellence of their work.
This is one more step forward in the 
life of Lawrence college. The initiative 
of this group along with the kindnesses 
shown to them by the managers of that 
radio station is to be praised and ap­
preciated by us all. What they did 
there last week and what they will con­
tinue to do in the future will bring un­
told results in helping to build up the
its firm grasp on the situation when it 
made public this additional fact, failing 
only in one particular, namely, the iden­
tification of any of the twelve “nomin­
ated for extinction.”
But the climax of this dread plot lies 
in the plan to capture all the strongholds 
of the United States army and the gov­
ernment—in addition to the seizure of 
the nation’s industries, transportation, and 
communication facilities. For the very 
inception of this brilliant idea—a ven­
ture not yet attempted by the combined 
military forces of any first-rate European 
power—these eighteen Herculean genii 
should surely be rewarded in recognition 
of a brand of ingenuity hitherto unknown. 
This truly is Jhe epitome of rugged indi­
vidualism.
Especially interesting in connection 
with the military conquest of a nation of 
130 million people by a fraction equalling 
approximately 1/6,500,000 thereof, are cer­
tain accessories contained in the latter’s 
arsenal such as (1), 500 rounds of .22-cali­
ber long ammunition, (2), 4 .22-caliber 
rifles, (3), 1 railroad flare, (4), 2 night­
sticks, (5), 1 empty machine gun ammiihi- 
tion belt, (6), 1 long sword. Although 
speculations are probably not in order, 
the latter was doubtless intended for the 
leader of the eighteen as he rode his white 
horse into Washington to receive the keys 
thereof.
Having been informed in inch-high 
type by such notable political scientists 
as William Randolph Hearst and Col. Mc­
Cormick of Chicago Tribune fame con­
cerning this eleventh-hour defeat of dic­
tatorship in the land of the free, we are 
now compelled to believe that dangerous 
revolutionary activities are every day 
seething in the bowels of this beloved 
land. We now, I am sure, fully appreci­
ate the potential corruption lurking at 
the roots of American democracy and the 
necessity of crushing it with every drop 
of patriotic vigor we possess. Away with 
inaction! Let us have more Dies com­
mittees and less discussion, more rotten 
eggs and less “furriners,” an abundance 
of “watchfulness” of the Jersey City var­
iety, a big stick on anti-governmental 
criticism. Let every man assist our per-life of our student body here.
A fine radio group will be one of the spiring G-men as like a Scotch ant-eater
worthiest organizations on campur, and they ferret out every smitch of anti-Amer-
students interested in that work should icanism. Too long have we been trusting,
enter into its membership. Membership we simple souls! We shall realize these
isn’t enough. We who, for various rea- things; we shall stamp them out; and then,
sons, are not to appear on these programs I am certain, we shall have a new Amcr-
must get behind the program and give it ica—and a brand of patriotism never be-
our utmost in support. ' fore exhibited
So They Say
T HE LAWRENTIAN has just selected a new Business manager and it is 
the same old story—a fraternity brother 
of the old one got it, and unless the suc­
cessor pulls a new deal, all of his ap­
pointments w ill be issued to the broth­
ers, all men on the staff itself w ill be 
brothers, and the Business staff will, 
therefore, go right* on being the monopoly 
of the boys on College avenue.
They have for years used this as one 
of their primary rushing points—a com­
plete monopoly of the Lawrentian, but 
thanks to the grace of God and several 
members of the faculty, one department 
of that staff was wrested from their grip 
and it seems like it is back in the hands 
of the Lawrence college student body! 
Wouldn’t it be so nice if we could get 
our hands on the Business staff again?
You know, it just doesn’t stand to 
reason that the best man on campus for 
that job has been a member of ONE fra­
ternity over a period of several, if not 
many years. It just doesn’t stand to rea­
son that the only men on campus who 
are interested in working on that staff are 
members of that same organization. It 
doesn’t stand to reason that out of three 
appointments made by tlft retiring Busi­
ness manager, the two best jobs should go 
to brothers.
Nor does it seem right to have a con­
dition existing on this campus w’here it is 
virtually impossible for an “outsider” to 
gain a place on that staff. There are 
several students on campus who have 
tried to “crash” it, but just never seemed 
to get an assignment and if they did, the 
“powers that be” made darned sure that 
they didn't get any experience. Then, 
when election time came around, the 
Board was always faced with the situa­
tion of having the only person with ex ­
perience and a decent recommendation 
from the staff head, being a brother.
This is no rub against the incoming 
Business manager because I am convinced 
that he is capable of doing a good job. 
Also, the only reason I bother in submit­
ting this at all, is because I believe him  
to be the ONE person over there who is 
likely to play square with the students 
of Lawrence college in this. They are 
paying his salary, they are making it pos­
sible for him to have that job—not his 
fraternity brothers. Give them a break, 
and let’s have a new deal and make the 
Lawrentian the really representative 
newspaper of Lawrence college.
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L a w r e n c e  L o s e s  t o  B e l o i t  C a g e r s ,  3 8 - 3 3
Fredrickson and 
Lingle Star; Both 
Score Ten Points
Vikes Lead at the Half- 
Time 20 to 17 but 
Break Down
The Vikings suffered a let-down 
in the second half of their game 
against Beloit and consequently, 
they lost by the close score oi 38-33. 
A fter leading at the half, 20-17, they 
lost Cape on four personals and Be­
loit jum ped into the  lead and held 
it throughout the game. T^iis is Be­
loit's th 'rd  win for six starts and 
L aw rence’s fifth loss in six starts.
Lingle, sophomore guard, was the 
s tar for Lawrence, getting the re ­
bounds from both boards and prov­
ing him self to be one of the best 
men on the floor. In the second half 
when the going looked tough, he 
brought Lawrence back in the game 
w ith two buckets on sensational 
shots. He and Fredrickson w ere 
high scorers w ith ten points. Lingle 
had five buckets w hile Don F red ­
rickson, another sophomore, had 
six free throw s and two baske*« for 
nine points. Don played his usual 
fine brand of ball.
Law rence took an early  lead and 
held it up  to the half. At the  tim e 
they w ere leading by eight points, 
bu t Beloit, making every shot 
count, came back, and at the half 
the score stood Law rence 20, Beloit 
17.
Poor Ball Handling
Law rence handled the  ball poor­
ly at the  start of the  second half 
and an a lert Beloit took it away 
from them  before they could bring 
it down th e  floor. As a result of 
this, Beloit scored five points while 
Law rence scored none. Lingle got 
h it and Law rence w as in the game 
again. H ere the lead changed hands 
Until, w ith about seven m inutes of 
play rem aining. Beloit jum ped into 
the lead and m aintained it by stall­
ing in the closing minutes.
This is th e  second game Lawrence 
has lost because of the failure to 
break up the  stalling game of their 
opponent while trailing  in the  clos­
ing minutes. Last week they lost 
to  Ripon on the same thing. Beloit 
kept the ir lead and each team add­
ed a few free throw s and the game 
ended Beloit 38, Lawrence 33.
The box score:
L aw rence—II | R rlo it—1»
O  F T P  O FT  P
C ape.f 1 1 4' H arm on.f 4 3 2
F rcd 'k so n .f 2 6 3 HocRbrrK.f 1 1 3
Schade.c 2 2 3 'B acon.c 2 4 3
Lingle.g 5 0 3 Mnv.R 0 1 2
Bucking.* 0 2 3' Z im onick.g 1 1 2
M asters’n .g  1 0 21 Cam pbell,c 5 2 4
Hnm m er.f 0 0 01
KirchofT.c 0 0 1!
Neneki.f 0 0 0!
Sm ith ,c 0 0 0!
Totals 11 11 191 T otals 13 12 16
Lawrence Freshmen 
Defeat Ripon Frosh 
Score o f 3 8 -2 9
PACING THE DENNEYMEN Ripon Noses Out 
Lawrence in Real 
Thriller 32 to 30
Viking Forwards Cape 
And Frederiekson 
Star in Game
By
In  th e  prelim inary  game last 
Thursday night, the Lawrence frosh 
took the Ripon frosh into camp by a 
com fortable margin. In the first 
half the Vikes d idn’t seem to con­
nect and couldn’t get into their 
stride. However, a t a ll times they 
managed to keep them selves on 
equal basis w ith the Ripon five.
At the  start of th e  second half 
the  boys began to connect im m e­
diately. W ithin the first two m inutes 
the  Vikes scored ten  points while 
the  Ripon boys w ere wondering 
w hat was going on. The scoring was 
well divided among all the  boys. 
High scorer fo r . the  Vikes was 
Ewers who scored 8 points. Crossett 
was righ t behind him  w ith 7 points.
High scorer for the Ripon team 
was Crocker, w ith 7 points. The 
rest of th e ir scoring was also well 
divided.
Alums Defeat Frosh
In Overtime 3 9 -29
Law rence frosh cagers took a 
beating by the strong Alumni team 
before th e  Lawrence-Beloit game 
last Tuesday. The gun ending the 
game sounded w hen the scoro was 
knotted at 29-29. In the overtime, 
the alum s turned on the heat and 
when it was over, the scor§ read 
Alums 39, Frosh 29. Buesing looked 
good for the frosh w hereas Hall- 
quist and W inters played good ball 
for the Alums.
Don Fredrickson, sophomore forward, who, although playing his first 
year of college competition on the basketball court, is leading his team­
mates in total points scored. Already showing himself to be a consistent 
cage-man. Viking followers are expecting great things from him during 
his stay here.
Vikings to Meet 
Coe Cagers Feb. 3
Kohawks Depend Upon 
Sophomores ami a 
Few Lettermen
Following the  term ination of all 
sem ester exams, th e  Vike cagers 
will resum e their hardcourt sched­
ule at A lexander Gym, on Febru­
ary 3 when they will meet the Coe 
collège bucketeers.
The Coe squad at present has a 
record in conference standings of 
two wins against one defeat, show­
ing that they are  still very much in 
the thick of the championship fight. 
This knowledge of their contending 
position, foremost in their minds 
makes them a team  hard to  beat 
in spite of the calibre of their op­
position. Not m uch is known about 
the individual strength of the Coe 
players, bu t from all information 
available it seems tha t the Coe col­
lege coach is relying mainly upon 
sophomores w ith a few letterm en 
bolstering the squad here and there.
A lthough the Vikes have a poor 
record of one win against four de­
feats, the fact tha t they are playing 
on their own court somewhat equal­
izes the tw o teams. Moss and 
Tschirge w ill probably show at fo r­
ward for Coe, w ith Smith at cen­
ter. and Dunlop and Scott at guard.
WE WANT A SONG!
Every time Lawrence and Ripon 
meet in any kind of a contest you 
can expect a real battle, the game 
last Thursday was no exception. 
From the opening w histle until the 
final gong, it was one th rill after 
another. But the Redmen had just a 
little  too much polish and the Vik­
ings came out on the short end of 
a 32-30 count. The win was Ripon's 
fourth straight, w hile Lawrence has 
had one win in five starts.
The tw o forw ards w ere the stars 
for the  Vikings w ith Wellie Cape 
scoring nine points and Don Fred­
rickson eight. Wellie was hitting 
the loop w ith his right handed hook 
shot, and Don’s set shots w ere sen­
sational. The box score will show 
that free throw s w ere the main 
weakness of the Vikings. Each team 
scored ten field goals bu t Ripon 
counted on tw o more free throws 
than Lawrence. Milan Blaecher was 
the spark plug and high scorer for 
Ripon, he counted on four field 
goals and five free throws.
Lawrence, m aking every shot 
count, w ere in the  lead 6-5 early in 
the game. They w ere still leading 
again a few moments la ter 9-8, but 
then they let up  a bit, and Ripon 
took the lead and held it. The half 
ended 19-16 w ith Ripon leading.
Five free throw s for Lawrence 
against tw o for Ripon enabled Law-
Freshman Cagers Will 
Travel to St. Norberts
The Viking frosh cagers, fresh 
f om their victory over the Ripon 
freshm en last week, w ill tangle 
w ith the strong St. N orbert’s fresh­
men at D ePere tonight. The game 
should prove to be good, because 
the rivalry  between these two 
freshm an groups is very intense. 
The boys most likely w ill m ake 
the trip  include Buesing, Crossett,
I Ewers, Fiew-'ger, Harvey, H.-nkes, 
Jackson. Knell, Osen, Slossen, Sul­
livan, Supiano and Morris. T h e  
aggregation has much offensive 
'punch as well as height. •
rence to tie up the game at 21-all 
at the start of the second half. Three 
quick baskets by the Redmen gave 
them a commanding lead, but bas­
kets by Cape and Masterson, and a 
free throw  by Cape cut down the 
lead to one point w ith 7J m inutes 
remaining. The crowd was going 
mad shouting for a victory. Four 
points for Ripon against four for 
Law rence gave them  something 
more to shout about.
Here Ripon began to stall and 
continued to control the ball most 
of the time. Lawrence committed 
two fouls on which Ripon counted 
one point. So ended another Ripon 
Lawrence dog fight w ith Ripon the 
w inner 32-30.
The box score:
Ripon—X! L aw rence—30
G FT P  G FT P
B lo-cher.f 4 5 3Cape.f 3 3 3
Larson, t 2 2 1 F rcd 'k son .f 4 0 3
i W illiam s.c 0 1 ISchade.c 0 0 1
! Rem ber.ir 3 1 3Kirchoff.c 0 0 1
K rem ar.s  1 1 3Bucsinj*.g 0 3 4
\ A rd’jcw ski.c *0 2 21.ingle.g 1 2  2
i M iller.f 0 0 2M asterson,g 1 2  0
| C h rist'n sen .g  0 0 OSmith.g 1 0  0
T o ta l. 10 12 17 T o ta l. 10 10 14,
C h o c o la t e  C r e a m  F i l le d  D o n u ts  
2  fo r  5 c  
E lm  T  re e  B a k e r y  P h o n e  7 0 0 0
WE CH A N G ED  
THE P R I C E . . .
And that means exactly thatl 
Nothing is ever changed but 
the price in a Florsheim Sale! 
So . . .  America's best selling 
fine shoes are yours now at 
figures that may never be so 
low again! Need we say more?
MOST
STTUS M
95
i g 9 5
A t t e n t io n !
F o r  S a le  
R e a s o n a b le ! !
Several suits of clothes 
Size 36-37 
1 Pair Johnson-Murphy 
Shoes, only worn 6 times 
1 Tuxedo
1 Overcoat
2 Pair tux shoes
All of the above are in 
good condition but are too 
small for the owner.
9 0 8  E. E ld o ra d o  
P h o n e  1 3 2 9
$5.00 and $5 50 . .  $ 4 .4 9  
Varsity Styles
$6.00 and $6.50 . . .  $ 5 .4 9  
Varsity Styles
$7.50 Varsity Styles . $ 6 .4 9
Our regular $1.50 & $2.50 
SPATS, per pair . . .  $ 1 .0 0
417 W. College Ave. Phone 287
Carl F. Denzin, Manager 
Appleton’s largest 
exclusive shoe department.
SWEATERS
o r e  e m p h a s iz e d  now  b e c o u s e  now  is o n  
id e a l  t im e  to  w e a r  th e m . W e  e m p h a s iz e  
t h e  s m a r tn e s s  o f  o u r  sw iss r ib b e d , c re w  
n e c k ,  f is h  to i l  s w e a te r s ,  th e y  f i t  so  p e r ­
f e c t ly  i t 's  a  d e l ig h t  to  w e a r  th e m . T h e y  
o r e  a ll  w o o l, c o m e  in  s e v e ra l p la in  s h a d e s  
a n d  s e v e ra l  m o t t le d  s h a d e s .  P r ic e d  m o d ­
e r a t e ly  a t
$2.95
W e  h a v e  d o z e n s  o f  o th e r  s m a r t  s ty le s , 
to o ,  if  yo u  p r e f e r  a  c o o t s ty le , w e h a v e  
l e a t h e r  b u t to n  c o a ts  w ith  s o f t  s u e d e  
f r o n ts  o r  s n o p p y  tw e e d  f r o n ts  —  th e y 'r e  
r a t h e r  k e e n .
Thiede Good Clothes
t i f f
Ï  ; 
- i
Delts Defeat Phi 
Delts; Retain Lead 
In Greek Cage Race
Si}? Kps Defeat Betas in 
Overtime Game,
17 to lf>
rOOTUCHT
TO BOX TONIGHT
Standings to date: 
Delta Tau Delta 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Phi Delta Theta 
Phi Kappa Tau 
Beta Theta Pi
w L Pet.
2 0 1 000
1 1 500
1 1 .500
0 1 .000
0 I .000
Last Saturday, Delta Tau Delta 
again was victoiious and so re ­
mains on top of the In teriratern ity  
basketball standings, this time tu rn ­
ing back, Phi Delta Theta in a one­
sided tilt 34-14. In the other game 
of tli * afternoon, we saw a reverse 
type game than the one mentioned 
above, when the Sig Eps managed 
to win an overtim e game, from the 
Betas. 17-15.
Looking first at the Delt-Phi Delt 
gam«*, it can be term ed as a very 
hard and toughly fought game, 
proven by the fact that three Phis 
were ousted on fouls as well as 
Kaemmer of the winners. There 
was a total of thirty-three fouls 
called in the game. 16 on the Delts. 
and 17 on the losers. Scoring by 
quarters shows the Delts leading 
all the way, 17-5 at the half. 24-12 
at the th ird  quarter, and 34-14 at 
the bell. High scorers for the Delts 
were llrudka and Kaemmer with | 
■even each, while Atkinson w a s ( 
high for the Phis with four points.
Six Kps Win
The Beta-Sig Ep game was a 
close, well fought game all t h e  
way, and it is interesting to note 
the scoring by quarters of this 
game. The Betas led in every quar- 1 
ter. 8-2 in first quarter and 10-B 
at the half. At the end of the third 
quarter, the score read 12-11, Beta, 
and for the rem ainder of the regu- j 
lation game, only three points were ' 
scored, but it was enough to knot 
the count at 13 all at the end. Thus 
it went into overtime, and Lub-1 
enow and Lockery provided a field j 
goal each to give the Sig Eps the 
margin for victory. Each team only 
co*i **rtcd one free throw  out of 
five called on both. High scores for 
the winners were Lockery w i t h  
eight points and Lubenow with 
four, while Diver converted eight 
for the losers.
Players w-ho made ten or more 
points are:
Hirst, Delts 14 points
Suszyeki. Delts 13 points
Hrudka. Delts 11 points
Kaemmer, Delts 11 points
Lockery, Sig Eps 10 points
Games this Saturday:
Betas vs. Delts
Phi Delts vs. Phi T auj
L AST week's game with Ripon certainly was a thriller from the standpoint of the crowd. Do you w ant to know something — in  tne last three games — all of which Ripon has won — there Uas been a 
difference in total points of five. One game last year was won by one 
point w hereas the other one was taken by Ripon by the m argin of two 
points. Than last week's game was two points, too. That really is play­
ing close basketball. No m atter w hat the standings in the conference — 
a Ripon-Lawrence basketball game is really  tops. Cape’s hookers really  
looked good again. However, it must be said tha t the 
Redmen had the best offensive maneuvers and ball 
H handlers. The Redmen had quite definite set-up 
plays — something which the Vikings w ere unable 
w  | | |  to match.
***' r  I  Just a few quickies which really should just about 
close tha chapter of Midwest conference football for 
J h  m , « »  the season of 1939. Two Midwest conference foot- 
ball players w ere chosen on the little All-American 
football team for 1939. Jam es Vipond, aggressive 
guard of Monmouth was chosen for the second con- 
' W  secutive year. This really  is quite a feat considering 
the vast num ber of college teams considered in this 
selection. The second m an chosen was Dick Raiter, 
Carleton m iniature antelope. Between the halves of 
Cape the Lawrence-Carleton basketball game a t N orth-
field, Dick was presented his medal in a ra th e r impressive ceremony. 
Dick seemed like a swell boy. However, there  is a catch, because Dick 
is just a junior — and will face our Viking squad next year. Both Vt- 
pond and R aiter were chosen on this year's Midwest conference team, 
the la tter as captain. In short, this conference must play a pretty  good 
brand of football.
• * *
Elden Lewis, 200 pound tackle, is the first football captain to be 
elected at Coe in nine years. The Kohawks have tried operating 
with and without a permanent leader, and Coach Mory Eby has de­
cided that a captain for the season is the better arrangement,
• • •
It seems as if a tradition is being set up on our own campus. This is 
the th ird  consecutive year that co-captains have been elected. Two years 
ago it was Novakofski and Maertzweiller, th is year Buesing and Garvey, 
and next year, Jones and Kaemmer.
• * •
Now over to the throne of King Basketball. Every member of the Mid­
west conference has been champion at one tim e or another since 1922, 
except G rinnell, which has just entered  th is year. However, they are 
wasting no time as is evidenced by the rate a t which they are going.
• • •
Beloit and Lawrence really go in for basketball—if that is what 
one can call it. Between falling on the floor, shoving when shooting, 
tripping when a man gets ahead, etc., the crowd was able to see a 
little basketball. I imagine it would be quite a surprise to have a 
Beloit-Viking game that looked like basketball.
Eddie May ia one of the fastest things this w riter has seen for a long 
tim e on a hardwood court. Eddie played a very good game as far as ball 
handling, although as far as an eye. Eddie has many superior to him. 
May played a very clean and fast game.
When Beloit had Campbell and Bacon in there, our boys didn’t get 
many rebounds, w hereas each of these fellows dropped in a couple of 
rebounds.
•  • •
Our frosh played a honey of a game against Ripon. With the nucleus 
we have left over from this year’s  team, plus a m ajor portion o t those 
frrshmen. Denny should be able to tu rn  out a  team with winning ways. 
Don’t forget—Coe game on Saturday, February th ird—the last day of
exams. See you out there.
he comes out, will be w restling at 
175 lbs., and A1 Staffeld, who has 
quite a record as a grunt and groan 
man at Necnah High school, and 
Dave Spaulding will be struggling 
in the heavyweight division.
Barring ineligibility, this seems
to be a well rounded out squad, and 
w ith few graduating and some 
promising freshmen coming up, we 
should be even better next year.
Bernie Heselton
WE WANT A SONG!
Chuck Gerlach, who graduated 
from Lawrence in 1938 winning 
both the heavyweight and llght- 
heavyweight college boxing titles 
while here, will try a ring come­
back tonight at Armory G when he 
boxes Smokey Van Boxtel on the 
evening’s card. Many of his Phi 
Delt brothers and other friends 
among the students are expected to 
be there to see his exhibition.
Delta Gammas Win
Game From Thetas
The Delta Gammas won t h e i t  
fourth straight volleyball match 
Monday afternoon over the  Thetas 
by a score of 34-30. These four vic­
tories put the Delta Gammas on top. 
Both sides were cheered by a large 
crowd. Miss Phillips was the  refer- 
ree. Outstanding for the Delta Gam­
mas were Cyne Meyers, Dorothy 
Peterson, and Peggy Chalmers; for 
the Thetas, Jean Altis, Mary White, 
and Jean West.
OMING
ONVOCATIONS
Friday, January 19: Mr. Cummings 
will speak.
Tuesday, January 23: Mr. Harold F. 
Carr of Court Street Church, 
Flint, Michigan will be guest 
speaker.
Viking Swimming 
Team Loses Meet 
To Green Bay ‘Y’
Score Is 46-22; Hench Is 
High Scorer for 
Lawrence
The Green Bay Y. M. C. A. swim­
ming team trounced Lawrence col­
lege tankers, 46 to 22, in a meet at 
G reen Bay Friday night. Hench 
started  for the Vikings when he tied 
the pool record of 1 m inute and 6 
seconds in the  100-yard free style 
event. Hench also took second in 
the 40-yard free style.
The Green Bay 120-yard medley 
relay team set a new pool m ark of 
1 minute. 12.8 seconds.
The frosh, who made the trip  
but whose points were not allowed 
to be couitted showed up well, and 
bore out the coach’s statem ent tha t 
if they rem ain around another year, 
we'll see a rea l crew out there.
160-yard relay won by the Y. M. 
C. A. (Lucas. Rickaby, R. Kellogg, 
M. B ader). Tim e 1:25.1.
100-yard breast stroke—won by 
Brolin (Y); second. Brand (L>; 
third. M iller (Y). Time 1:16.3.
40-yard free style—won by M. 
Bader (Y); second. Hench (L); 
third, Lucas (Y). Time :20 2.
200-yard free style—won by W. 
Kellogg (Y): second, Fisk (L); third, 
Johnson (Y). Time 2:43 6.
100-yard back s tro k e— won by 
King (Y); second, Loos (Y); third, 
Lundahl (L). Tim e 1:23.5.
100-yard free style — won by 
Hench (L); second. R. Kellogg (Y>; 
third. T. Bader (Y). Time 1:00.6.
120-yard medley relay—won by 
Y. M. C. A. (King, Johnson, M. 
Bader). Tim e 1:12.8.
R IO ! Starts Friday!
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THE
CO A C H ’ S  O R N E RT HE w restling team  is working out steadily and is gradually getting into form. The team is 
considerably stronger this year 
owing to more experienced men
E
and a larger
year we finish­
ed fourth  be- 
h i n d  Cornell, 
Carleton. a n d  
Beloit. Cornell 
h a s  a l w a y s  
been in a clafs 
by themselves, 
and Beloit and 
C arleton h a v e  
h a d  w restling 
longer than  we
have, bu t w ith Heselton the full team
w e have this year we may be able 
to sneak up into th ird  or even sec­
ond place. The Midwest m eet will 
be held at C arleton in Northfield 
M innesota on M arch ninth. T h e  
first m eet will be after exams w ith 
Beloit on February tenth.
D ick Rothe won his le tter w rest­
ling at 121 lbs. last season and is 
righ t back in his old form. Vernon 
K ram er is our best bet in the 128 
lb. class, and Chuck Hobbs, who 
also won his “L” w restling l a s t  
year w ill hold down the 136 lb. 
class. K eith Ridgeway is taking all 
com ers in the 145 lb. group Bill 
D iver, Bill Owens, and Chuck 
P ru e tt all look fine a t 155 lbs , but 
I*m hoping one of them  can get 
dow n to the 145 lb. class. Mel Hein- 
ke w-on his **LM w restling  at 165 lbs. 
last year and Bob M acintosh looks 
pretty good at that weight too. A1 
Florin and possibly F red  O liver, if
D O  Y O U  N E E D  A  H A I R C U T ?  
M a y  W e  S u g g e s t
B R A U T I G A i r S  B A R B E R  S H O P
Phone 5968 4th Floor, Zuelke Bldg.
IF YOU HAVE
P l u m b i n g  o r  H e a t i n g  P r o b l e m s
we will give you the benefit of our experience free of 
charge. Actual installations to be made by local 
Plumbers.
W .  S .  P A T T E R S O N  C O .
Phone 4700 213 E. College Ave.
S E L L I N G ' S  D R U G  S T O R E
• S t r i c t l y  P u r e  D r u g s
204 E. College Ave.
Appleton, Wisconsin Phone 131
good to get where it is ...  
the drink that people the 
world over enjoy...winter 
•..summer...every day ia  
the year. Its dean, exhila­
rating taste brings a happy 
after-sense o f complete re­
freshment that everybody 
welcomes.
T H E  P A U S E  T H A T  R  E F R  v
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by
M IL W A U K E E  C O C A -C O L A  B O T T L IN G  C O .
W E  SPE C IA L IZ E  IN  
S A T IS F Y IN G  COLLEGE ST U D E N T S!
Order Your CORSAGE From the
Here’s a Man That Gets Paid 
For What Others Dream About
Bob Edge, who has the best job 
in the world gets paid lo r w hat 
most people just have their wildest 
dream s about. H unting and fishing 
expert for the Columbia Broadens*' 
ing system, Edge spends his work* 
ing days trekking through the groat 
out-oi-doors w ith his good friends 
like Babe Ruth and Jam es J. Brad* 
dock.
On his dayj off he does the same 
thing, leaving his social security 
card out of his knapsack. For CBS 
Edge describes his experiences, 
sometimes direct from the h in ter­
lands by portable equipm ent, while 
the mouths of city folk w ater
Bob Edge taught the first course 
in fishing ever given at a New York 
college. The course, “The Theory 
and Practice of Angling,” given at 
the New Rochelle college for Wom­
en, was to be climaxed w ith an ex ­
pedition, complete w ith newsreel 
cameramen, to a nearby lake for 
ice fishing. The w eather wasn’t cold 
enough for ice, however, and the 
whole thing fell through.
Doesn't Fit
Bob Edge doesn't fit behind a 
desk. His legs are too long, and his 
soul is too big. He tried a desk in 
Wall street after graduating from 
Brown in 1929. The crash blew him 
outdoors again. Followed a succes­
sion of jobs: press agenting for a 
ni,,ht club; selling ads for a small 
magazine; managing prizefighters. 
Always his spare tim e and money 
were spent duck hunting on Long 
Island, or fishing Connecticut’s 
streams.
Once he gave a talk  on sports ov­
er a sm all New York station. It 
i.iade a success. O ther talks follow­
ed. Finally CBS heard of him. and 
made his present job for him.
A real sportsman. Edge, who be­
longs to 37 hunting and fishing 
clubs, 2 curling clubs, and was cap­
tain of the U. S. International Tuna 
team, likes everything about his 
“work.” Hunting, for him. is not 
just shooting, but being in the coun­
try , tracking, seeing scenes of in-
Sage"» Hero
‘Strong man’ Morton at last prov­
ed that he is worth something on 
this campus after all. After weeks 
of pacing back and forth in front 
or Sage he finally got his chance. 
Single handed he fought off two 
men and saved one of our coeds. 
It’s to* late, girls, that Phi Delt pin 
is lost in the wilds of Minnesota.
The last meeting of the camera 
club Wednesday, January  17 w a s  
given over to making portraits. The 
next meeting of the club will be 
Wednesday, February 7. A lecture 
dem onstration on the  art of “Photo­
graphic M ake-up” will be given by 
Susanne Sherman. Anyone interest­
ed in using the sighting setup for 
portrait work should get in touch 
w ith Roger Sherman.
Next Lawrentian Will 
Be Published Feb. 8
There will be no editions of the 
L aw rentian next week or the week 
following due to  the Examination 
period. The next edition will be 
published on February 8.
Consequently, there  will be no 
meeting of the Law rentian Editor- j 
ial board this afternoon.
Of the 1,500 different types of \ 
positions for which th e  U. S. civil 
service commission offer exam ina -1 
lions, only approxim ately 200 re ­
quire a college degree or its equiv- ; 
alent.
credible natural beauty, and learn­
ing the  habits of animals.
A few years ago he set out from 
the Jersey  coast in a 37-foot motor 
boat to explore the Gulf Stream 
waters, 150 miles out, w ith a group 
of friends. Having no radio equip­
ment, they took along some of the 
Navy’s best carrier pigeons, “just 
in case.” After tw o days, in which 
they caught several species of fish 
which scientists believed to  be 
found only in the Pacifie, a terrible 
storm broke.
Released Pigeons
Edge released the pigeons, one 
by one, with appeals for help. No 
help came. After three days in 
which no one on board could do 
anything but pray, the  storm quiet­
ed down. M iraculously the boat was 
still afloat, though damaged, and 
was able to lim p to shore. Edge 
and his friends w ere a bit em bar­
rassed about the  searching parties 
they imagined scouring the A tlan­
tic for them.
But when Edge called the Navy 
station from which he had borrow ­
ed the birds, the Navy was incredu­
lous. None of the birds had reach­
ed home. The m ystery was cleared 
up ten days later, when the pigeons 
arrived — in a truck. They had 
reached shore, all r ig h t one by one, 
but so exhausted by the struggle 
that they settled on a farm by the 
ocean to  recuperate. Although each 
had been released a t a different 
time, by some strange coincidence 
all had alighted a t the same farm.
A S  Y O U  L I K E  I T
Charm of Intermezzo
BY UOKDON S i l l  RTLEFF
T HERE is an a ir of old world culture about Intermezzo: A Love Story th a t is unusual and 
very charm ing. It is the story of 
tw o musicians who m eet through 
their music and fall in love — a 
simple story told w ith a simplicity 
tha t overrides its one or two un­
convincing moments and makes of 
it a  tribu te  to  the intelligent and 
cultured movie-goer.
P a rt of this unusual simplicity 
and charm is due to the setting of 
the picture, both w hile in the vio­
linist's Swedish home (a rare  com­
bination of the dignity and grace 
of the  old world and the freshness 
and modern simplicity of the new, 
both as to architecture and atmos­
phere), and w hile in the French 
hotel, beautifully situated between 
the m ountains and the sea. Part 
of it is due to the excellence of 
the photographer and director, who 
have composed many sccnes of rare 
photographic beauty. P art is due 
to th e  understanding and exceed­
ingly w ell-w ritten screen play; and 
largely due to an excellent cast. 
Miss Ingrid Bergman makes her 
American screen debut in “Inter­
mezzo.” She is an actress of great 
sensitivity and charm; “Intermez­
zo” would be noteworthy for her 
perform ance alone.
Nurse Edith Cavell, on the other 
hand, suffers from lack of sensi­
tivity on the  part of Anna Neagle, 
who also makes her American 
screen debut as Nurse Cavell. Her 
perform ance is one of stiff upright- 
eousness and little  real understand­
ing. It is a picture of little  signifi­
cance, either as realistic enterta in­
ment or as propaganda for or 
against war. Allegeheny Uprising is 
a mildly entertaining and frequent­
ly unconvincing bit of Americana— 
pre-Revolutionary vintage. Claire 
Trevor and Wilfred Lawson save 
the day.
Swanee River is a tedious and in­
accurate technicolor version of the 
life of Stephen Foster. It appears 
tha t Don Ameche will never learn 
how to  act. Third in the series. The 
Secret of Dr. Kildare is the best so 
far. Lionel B arrym ore barks w i t h  
his customary gusto and Lew Aryes 
is very youthful, and yet the pic­
ture is «n  interesting insight into 
a modern city hospital.
Incidentally, the news that Jesse 
James, D o d g e  City, and Union Pa­
cific w ere the three biggest money 
m akers in 1939 was rather discour­
aging. Evidently the American pub­
lic is extrem ely gullible tow ard any 
form of American history on the 
screen. At least we can be thank­
ful tha t The Roaring Twenties 
wasn't in the list of the tw enty 
five most successful pictures of the 
year.
Business Manager Mike" College 
Selects. . .
MALCOLM PETERSON
Name Peterson 
Business Head
Lawrentian Board of Con­
trol Has Election 
Last Friday
Malcolm Peterson was elected 
business m anager of the Lawren­
tian  by the  Lawrentian Board of 
Control on Friday, January  12. He 
succeeds Don Neverman and will 
serve until January  1941. James 
Donahue was the  other applicant.
Peterson is a member of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon. He has been a mem­
ber of the law ren tian  business 
staff for two and one half years 
and assistant business manager this 
year; on the business staff of the 
Ariel; a mem ber of the Brokaw 
council and social chairm an of the 
dorm itory for tw o years; and a 
mem ber of the  German club.
Duties of the business manager 
include soliciting, make up and 
weekly entry  of 200 column inches 
of advertising at the Post Publish -1 
ing company; adm inistration of the 
business staff; and responsibility 
for the formulation and o pera tion 1 
of the yearly budget.
Thursday, January 18
6:30 p. m. Vox Pop — from DKE 
House, Rutgers University — 
CBS
9:15 p. m. Columbia Workshop— 
“Fannie Kemble” — Elsa ¡Man­
chester — CBS.
11:30 p. m. Horace Heidt — NBC 
Blue.
Friday, January 19
7:00 p. m. Kate Smith — Ellery 
Queen capsule mystery — CBS.
9:30 p. m. President Roosevelt— 
"Children in a Democracy” — 
CBS
11:00 p. m. O rrin Tucker — NBC 
Blue.
Saturday, January 20
8:45 a. m. Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt 
others — “The Challenfie” — 
CBS.
12:00 noon What Price America? 
— “The Bonneville Dam” — 
CBS.
2:00 p m. Busch-Serkin—Violin- 
Piano Duo — CBS.
3:00 p. m. Bull Session — From 
Michigan State Festival—CBS.
10:00 p. m. The March of Dimes 
—Variety entertainm ent for In­
fantile Paralysis fund — CBS, 
NBC. MBS.
11:30 a. m. Pinky Tomlin — CBS.
Sunday, January  21
2:00 p. m. New York Philhar­
monic-Symphony — “All-Schu­
be rt” — CBS.
3:30 p. m. Pursuit of Happiness 
—C arl Sandburg, guest — CBS.
7:00 p. m. The Citadel — Orson 
Welles — CBS.
11:00 p . m. Tommy Tucker — 
MBS.
Monday, January 22
9:30 p. m. C urtis Institute O r­
chestra — Mozart Concerto — 
CBS.
12:00 Mid. Sammy W atkins — 
CBS.
ning h.-s been cancelled, it was an-! 
nounced by Don Neverman. presi­
dent. The organization will have no 
fu rther meetings until after the 
exam ination period is over, hs sta t­
ed.
APPLETON Theatre
•  ST A R T S  S A T U R D A Y  •
Lutheran GroUp Has 
No Meeting Sunday
The m eeting of the Lutheran S tu­
dent association, originally sched­
uled for this coming Sunday eve-
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Bridges, Hamilton are Next
Westminster Clinic Speakers
Expanding further the question, 
“Shall Student America Concern It­
self with Politics", Senator Styles 
B r id e s  of New Hampshire and 
John D. M. Hamilton, chairman of 
the Republican National committee, 
will speak in the second and third 
round of political clinics inaugurat­
ed last fall by W estminster college, 
Fulton, Mo.
Paul V. McNutt, adm inistrator of 
the Federal Security Agency, will 
lead discussion in the fourth round, 
Tuesday, February 27.
Senator Bridges, who will speak 
in Fulton, Tuesday, January  16, fol­
lows the keynote address made in 
November by Governor Lloyd C. 
Stark of Missouri, while Hamilton 
will talk Tuesday, January  30.
Plans have been made for broad­
casting most of the talks over a 
nation-wide hook-up so that college 
students throughout the country can 
hear.
Among other prominent political 
figures scheduled to speak at t h e 
college in the coming months are 
Senator Bennett Champ Clark of 
Missouri; District Attorney Thomas 
E. Dewey of the County of New 
York: Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia of 
New York City and Senator Robert 
A Taft of Ohio. Mayor LaGuardia 
will speak sometime in March.
Dr. Franc Lewis McCluer, presi­
dent of W estminster college, in­
augurated the plan of political ra l­
lies on the campus. Students of the 
college have divided into three par­
ties. and plan party conventions and 
a general election at a later date. 
Delegates from colleges and uni­
versities throughout the country 
will be invited to go to Fulton for 
the national student caucuses and 
election.
Student Interest
' ‘This current election year.” said 
McCluer. “with its dram atically sig­
nificant issues is the ideal time to 
recapture student interest in poli­
tics and to direct student attention 
to public affairs toward the end of 
fu ture dividends for democracy.”
Governor Stark in urging West­
m inster students not to  “take t h e  
attitude that politics is beneath 
them ,” gave the initial discussion 
in a seven-month's series featuring 
eminent politicians and several pos­
sible presidential candidates. In 
terming service to a political party 
“service to the nation,” G overno r! 
Stark spoke to a group of approxi-1 
mately 2,000 interested students and 
adults. “There is a field in politics 
for every talent and for every gift,” 
the Governor added. “A political 
party  needs executive and organiz­
ing ability, advertising skill, jou r­
nalistic knowledge, minds trained 
in accountancy and finance, orators 
—the list is endless.”
Nicholas M urray Butler, presi­
dent of Columbia University heads 
a list of prom inent educators advo­
cating the plan. Among others are 
Robert G. Sprout, president of the 
U niversity of California; Harold W. 
Dobbs, president of Princeton; Mil­
dred Helen McAfee, president of 
Wellesley; John C. Patterson, d irec­
to r of the School of Public Affairs, 
American University; and Francis 
P. Gaines, president of Washington 
and Lee University.
“Huge Cloudy Symbols” is the 
subject of the second lecture of 
the second series to be given by 
W arren Beck, professor of English 
a t Lawrence college, at 10 o’clock 
T hursday morning at First C ongre­
gational church.
He Wields Baton . . .
. . . .  for the faculty when they put 
on the dog on Commencement and 
Baccalaureate day; he stooges for 
the Prexy or the Dean when they 
are away from Convocations; he is 
the gent who whiles away his hours 
editing the catalogue; and yet this 
man would appear to be a hermit 
in his room at the end of the hall 
on first floor of Main. One word 
would tell you that this is our ALL 
GREEK man Weston!
CONSERVATO
The second Vesper Musical spon­
sored by Xi chapter of Sigma A l­
pha Iota, professional women’s m u­
sic sorority, w ill be held at Peabody 
hall, Lawrence Conservatory of 
Music on Sunday, January  21, at 
4:00 p. m. The program will con­
sist of music from tw o great G er­
man composers, Johann Sebastian 
Bach and George Frederick Handel.
Virginia Johnson. Irene Hitzke, 
and M argaret Doctor w ill open the 
program w ith the first movement 
of the Concerto in C m ajor for 
three harpsichords by J. S. Bach. 
The girls on the  piano will be ac­
companied by a string ensemble. 
The music is arranged by Harold 
Bauer.
An aria for violin and strings by 
J. S. Bach will be played by Ruth 
Mewaldt, accompanied by a string 
group. George Gmeiner w ill sing 
two Handel num bers accompanied 
by Virginia Johnson. The rem ain­
ing perform ers are  Betty Burger, 
who will sing two Bach numbers, 
and a group of Appleton High 
school students directed by Mr. Al­
bert Glockzin accompanied by the 
string ensemble singing Bach’s 
Jesu Joy of Man’s Desiring. T h e  
program will conclude w ith Joy to 
the World by chorus and audience.
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FIRST SEMESTER. 193D-40 
Thursday, January  25
A M English 5A. B. E. F. G. J, K.
P. M. Elements of Economics, ì l i  sections, and English 5C, D. H. 
Friday, January  26 
A.M. Classes m eeting at E:00 TTS, unless otherwise scheduled, and 
Biology 51.
P. M. Classes meeting at 8:00 MWF, unless otherwise scheduled. 
Saturday. January  27
A.M History 1. History 3. and History 13.
P.M. Classes meeting at 0:00 TTS, unless otherwise scheduled. 
Monday, January  29 
A.M. Psychology 11, all sections.
P.M  Biology 1, Biology 3, Biology 5, and Geology 7.
Tuesday, January  30 
A.M. Chem istry 15. Physics 19. Physical Science 5, and French 33. 
P.M. Classes m eeting at P:00 MWF, unless otherwise scheduled. 
W ednesday. January  31 
A.M. Freshm an Mathematics, all sections. Drama 53, German 65, and 
H istory 41.
P.M. Classes m eeting at 10:00 TTS, unless otherwise scheduled. 
T hursday, February 1 
A.M. Interm ediate Foreign Languages, all sections, and English 25. 
P.M. Classes m eeting at 10:00 MWF, unless otherwise scheduled. 
Friday, February  2 
A.M. E lem entary Foreign Languages, nil sections.
P.M. Classes m eeting a t 11:00 MWF, unless otherwise scheduled. 
Saturday, F ebruary  3 
A.M. Chem istry 45, E ngineering 3 and 33, French 203, History 53, 
English 45, and English 15D.
‘Best Loved* Senior 
Girls to be Chosen 
Soon After Semester
Who is best loved among Law ­
rence? That, fair Lawrentians, is 
yours to  first decide in a Chapel 
vote, then discover at the annual 
traditional Best Loved Banquet.
The banquet, to be held in Feb­
ruary, sometime around the b irth ­
day of the  father of our country, 
will feature as its “piece de resis­
tance”, the  complete surprise and 
long aw aited presentation of t h e  
four Loved Bests quaintly colonial- 
ly costumed as the  Hon. Mr’s and 
Mrs’ Washington and Madison.
Balloting will take place soon a ft­
er conclusion of sem ester exam ina­
tions and all Lawrence women will 
take part. To be chosen Best Loved 
is the dream  of almost every Law ­
rence senior.
“Worthiness of the girls and free­
dom from biased opinion should be 
the main factors in consideration,” 
said Betty White, president of
A Cappella Choir Will 
Perform  at Kaukauna
High school glee clubs will spon­
sor a concert by the Lawrence A 
Cappella choir Thursday, Feb. 8. 
Tickets w ill go on sale soon.
L. W. A., as she concluded her an ­
nouncement of the  annual e v en t 
Jane Grise, social chairman, is plan­
ning the event sponsored annually  
by the  above organization.
WE WANT A SONG!
For mor« pleasure at the movie* tee 
Paramount'* Feature Attraction 
THE G REA T V IC TO R  HERBERT 
(tarring  ALLAN JO N ES and 
MARY MARTIN 
For more imoking p leature enjoy 
CHESTERFIELD S Feature Attraction* 
...REAL MILDNESS ond BETTER TASTE.
ALLAN
JO NES
M ild n e s s
a n d  B e t t e r  T a s t e
are Chesterfield’s Feature Attractions
T h e  R i g h t  C o m b i n a t i o n  o f  
t h e  w o r l d ’s  b e s t  c i g a r e t t e  t o b a c c o s  i n  
C h e s t e r f i e l d  g i v e s  y o u  t w o  f e a t u r e s  
y o u  c a n  g e t  i n  n o  o t h e r  c i g a r e t t e . . .
R e a l  M i l d n e s s  a n d  B e t t e r  T a s t e .
On top of that, Chesterfield gives you a far 
cooler smoke. You can V buy a better cigarette.
MARY
M A R T I N
Copyrighi 1940, L iG c rrr  & M vtus T o b a cco  Co.
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